Abstract: This study proposes and integrates a double lens investigation framework on sustainability and diversities of innovation at the city level in China. Lens I concerns economic performance with the energy intensiveness of the production mode and Lens II involves a four-dimensional model with the current and potential elements of innovation at the city level. Based on 106Chinese cities data, sample cities grouped in Traditional Regions (TRs), Top Economic Regions (TEs) and New Economy Regions (NEs) of the 9 groups are clarified via the Investigation Lens I, with respect to production power, market openness and energy intensive use. The further research findings through the Investigation Lens II show that there are clear connections between innovation and sustainability and such connections are diversified due to economic reasons but also importantly, due to potential factors of human resource and knowledge creation. Cities in TEs group and especially NEs group in China are important on innovation and sustainability while southern cities in China are more innovative, with a higher potentiality of economic growth than cities in northern China. Industrial tradition and business culture can be one of the key factors influencing local innovation and sustainability.
Introduction
The role of geographically mediated knowledge externality in regional innovation systems has become a hot topic in innovation and policy study journals, with research generally based on typical indicators such as patent records [1] . The geographical location of innovation and knowledge creation is often the topic of major discussion, organized in the 1980's in terms of spatial distribution or concentration [2, 3] and the location of high technology industry [4] -particularly the dynamics of regional innovative complexes [5] . These studies reflect the fact that innovation activities are not equally distributed in geographical space; rather, they occur in clusters-especially for high tech content productions (e.g., as in US case [6] or European case by [7, 8] ).
Meanwhile, geographical location of economic development often raises another hot issue of local sustainability, or rather, ecological concerns, especially when urbanization movement is increasing, such as in China's case [9, 10] . The uneven distribution of knowledge creation and high-tech production with complex resources or influencing factors can be attributed to difficulties of technology transfer or knowledge sharing among different regions. These kinds of difficulties can be explained by the nature of human resources related to the knowledge transfer and spillover across regions [11, 12] . The uncertain, non-codified, form of transfer seems to play a role, especially in knowledge intensive sectors; such transfers or spillovers generally cannot be fully explained or by differences in hardware or equipment (in developing country cases), or via even well-established facilities in most emerging economies [13] [14] [15] . In terms of necessary facilities for better knowledge transfer or more evenly distributed innovation activities, more rigorous research was conducted to examine the efficiency of the policy oriented efforts on the facilities in at the regional level, or through so called regional innovation systems [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Among all these studies, metropolitan based innovation studies suggest a new focus on precisely defined regional innovation frames (typically reflected in research by Fischer and others [21] ).
On the other hand, sustainability studies also reflect strong concerns on regions and unevenly distributed situations across cities. The important lessons are not yet fully explored in China-related studies of cases of unevenly distributed regional innovation, although there are already studies on a number of topics, such as innovation performance at the provincial level [22, 23] and the innovation ranking of typical Chinese cities [24] . Considering the fast pace of industrialization in vast lands in China, together with the rapid growth and penetration of overseas capital from global market, perhaps such city based innovation studies should be extended into diversified nature of cities in different geographical regions in China. Drawing on the variation observed in the previously noted cases, it appears that processes of innovation equally need to be divergent. The situation of metropolises indicates divergences when compared with non-metropolitan situations in China and when Chinese metropolises when compared among each other. Research structures and industrial structures, as well as the agglomeration of highly skilled knowledge workers, equally indicate divergences.
This study makes four contributions to the investigation framework.
(1) Double lens investigation framework on diversities of innovation and sustainability, with detailed designed Current performance vs. Potentiality based innovation watch is proposed; (2) Knowledge creation and active communication of human resource are taken into account in this regard; (3) Production side based, with multiple factors on economic and energy intensiveness, which is different from cases in sustainability studies in economic fields; (4) Industrial tradition (again, from production side) and business culture are taken into account, to be combined with economic and innovation indicators, therefore, diversities of innovation and sustainability can be understood from wider scoped perspective. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: the literature review and research background presents fundamental literature related to metropolitan innovation and sustainability studies as well as research gaps, with an overall picture on China's innovation in regions. In the materials and methods section, a double lens view, a research framework and the influencing factors for a city-based study of innovation and sustainability are analysed. Then, in the empirical investigation section, more detailed cities and metropolitan areas will be investigated through Principle Factor Analysis for diversified dimensions. Conclusions will be provided based on these examinations.
Literature Review and Research Background

The Regional Innovation System
Until the 1990's, regional innovation phenomena were not regarded as relevant for independent study. Along with the faster pace of globalization and emerging knowledge economy, technology and related knowledge creation has proven important in regions-not merely separate countries. The so-called Regional Innovation System (RIS) has been an important policy and strategic concept since then, even outperforming the national innovation system (NIS) approach. Apparently, any technical innovation needs to be realized firstly in certain geographical regions, with a unique social and cultural background. The RIS study seems more sophisticated than NIS in that it covers diversified resources with multiple layers, being an important complementary part for overall study in the national level, or the industrial level. Cooke did systematic research on RIS with fundamental theories and thorough empirical studies. He emphasized the importance of regional connections among production companies, research institutes and higher educational organizations through internal linkages in the region [25] . Nelson extended the research concept and the investigation framework. In China, related studies emerged on the contents, structure and evaluation issues of RIS [26] .
In recent years, a tremendous body of referential research on RIS regarding theoretical findings and methodologies has developed. For example, Buesa, Heijs and Baumert study the determinants of regional innovation in Europe through a knowledge production function approach that combines factorial and regression analysis. The dependent variables are patents. While there are initially 21 explanatory variables, these are converted-by Principle Factor Analysis (PFA)-into five abstracted non-observable "hypothetical" variables reflecting five important aspects of the innovation systems: the national environment, the regional environment, innovating firms, universities and R&D by public administration. These factors are all significant with respect to innovation activities [27] . Fritsch and Slavtchev [28] find, through their research, that regions dominated by large establishments tend to be less efficient than regions with a lower average establishment size. The more that innovation drives the modernization of industries and the more it attracts both innovative labour and specific enterprises to specific locations, the more it appears that neither one best practice, nor a single path of innovation can be identified: There are rich diversities of innovation opportunities.
Broekel [29] presents an empirical investigation on this issue utilizing conditional efficiency analysis and patent co-application data for the electrics &electronics industrial sector in 270 German labour market regions. The results show that the relationship between regions' innovation performance and the intensities of regional as well as inter-regional collaboration take the form of an inverted-U shape. Regions with average regional and inter-regional collaboration intensities are found to outperform those characterized by extremely low, high or unbalanced collaboration behaviour.
Based on these important references containing data on regional as well as metropolitan innovation studies, patent statistics appear useful to explain innovation output and for regional comparison. Similar methods are used for examining differences between clusters [30] . However, China related metropolitan innovation studies are limited in detailed differences across typical cities. China has a wider range of geographical (e.g., eastern and coastal regions so close to overseas capital and active market operation and other regions less accessible to overseas market) and economic features (in terms of stronger policy generally in China's inner land and northern China, as opposed to stronger market response, generally in southern China) and it has a significantly more diversified business nature (in terms of industrial tradition and business culture), than is typical in other countries.
Cities as Important Elements to Be Studied in Terms of Innovation and Sustainability
City as the Centre of a Regional Innovation System
'City' can be conceptualized in many ways. For example, it might be used, alternately, in a sense as an "urban" entity, a "metropolis", a "megalopolis", an "urban region" and even a "metropolitan region" in order to focus on the characters by size. This implies that, on the one hand, 'city' is considered a geographical concentration when used to explain regional change in economies and in social life and on the other, the larger the territory of the city, the more significant is its impact or determinant function. US based Metropolitan Region studies during 1930-1960 provide standard measures on big cities and their surrounding regions [31] . In China, city-based studies are often conducted on a respective administrative city boundary as defined by government regulations. They focus on only geographically and economically important cities. Xie et al. define a so-called Urban Circle Innovation system and a related evaluation system; their subsequent work suggests that there are spatial structures in such city-based systems of innovation [32, 33] .
In terms of the character of regional innovation, there are several important issues explored in a number of pioneering studies, primarily of the networking relationship among cities. For example, Cooke [34] studied German high-tech industries in geographical areas, focusing on local networking effects. He proved, empirically, that intra-region interactions among different entities would positively function as an enabling factor on local high tech industrial development. In fact, a number of important function network factors to be integrated into the characterization of city-based innovation, can include the quality of labour in the network and a labour market nearby, as well as network agglomeration of industrial enterprises and relevant universities, as suggested in Hilpert and Smith [35] . In China, during the comparatively early years of the implementation of the Opening-Up Policy, networking among smaller firms proved to be highly important. It remains as one of unique factors in regional economic development. Typical studies by geographical economy scholars [36, 37] during that time emphasized more stable networking relationships in the region for better innovation output, often via the networking of local industrial firms, local governments with some local institutes and local individuals. They were all considered important players in regional innovation at a city or even town level. And seen from a regional innovation research perspective, they could be considered an agglomeration of numbers of nearby towns. The following factors may prove crucial in city-based regional innovation studies: Knowledge clustering. Cities may be a useful locus for examining knowledge-clustering phenomena. Jaffe [38] , by adopting patent information from respective industrial fields, showed that local patents in different states in the US were highly related to university R&D expenditures in the corresponding regions, which again implied a regional boundary of knowledge clustering.
Knowledge transfer distance and boundary of metropolitan areas. Since it is clear that knowledge transfer is rather clustered in geographic regions, as it shows in numbers of international studies mentioned before, it is reasonable to expect that city-based innovation is bounded in technologies and related engineering techniques (or tacit part of knowledge). Griliches [39] suggested three kinds of distance in terms of knowledge spill over: market distance (in the sense of value chain), technology distance (in the sense of distance between companies) and geographical distance, indicating that technology or knowledge spill over decreases along with geographical distance increases. Geographical closeness is always a key factor in knowledge clustering and transfer [40, 41] and thus metropolitan areas may serve as a better research focus with respect to regional innovation activities.
Regional Based Sustainability Studies
Most studies involved in sustainability study would focus typically on three (economic, social and environmental dimension) or four dimension models, such as Prism model developed by Spangenberg [42] , on economic capital (financial capital, or called man made capital), social capital, human capital and natural resource capital [43] . In fact, such primarily two side view (sphere of human domination, or economic motive, vs. sphere of natural regulation, or sustainability motive) reflect only statistic situation, while from innovation perspective, the two side might be rather combined. The human capital and capital goods are two typical innovation or technology based resources, with former one as dynamic or enabling and latter one as codified resources.
Research by Feng and Chen [44] show that environmental regulation and green innovation are equally important and the innovation may prove even more important, as it is more active and responsive to the regulation policies.
However, the clear link between innovation and sustainability has not be explored in more detail, although in both theoretical and in practical, innovation activities, especially knowledge based newly developed technologies should go in parallel with increasingly demand on greener economies and quality of economic development. This paper focuses on city level innovation, together with typical indicators on industrial production based character which links to sustainability issues, in such a way, we connect innovation study with sustainability nature on more detailed city level.
China Related Metropolitan Innovation and Sustainability Overview
Regarding China related studies, there are numbers of typical findings on regional innovation as well as in sustainable development. Regarding to innovation characters in regions, Johnson and Liu [45] empirically explore the connections among regional patenting behaviour, technology markets and the number of technology firms across 30 regions of mainland China. The results suggest that technology markets are a useful linkage to connect patents and active technology oriented business across regions. Such activities involve allocating patented technologies from regions they were created and transferring them to region in which they are used. This is timely driven dynamic movement, given the nascent understanding of technology markets in China and the country's drive towards promoting indigenous innovation.
Via a stochastic frontier model, an increasing disparity in innovation performance among Chinese regions can be found [46] . The estimated results show that government support, the constitution of the R&D performers and the regional industry-specific innovation environment are significant determinants of innovation efficiency [47] . This shift underlies the widening gap in regional innovation performance. It needs to be noted that policy strength is often stronger in two aspects in comparative sense: namely, basic and applied research related (with corresponding representative institutions/universities), state-owned enterprises (with corresponding heavily concentrated industries and metropolitan areas) this provides the basis for the emerging diversities of innovation. Such regional variations in interactions and function of different actors may create different opportunities for innovation and a city's concentration will determine the metropolitan context. Such processes provide the basis for the geography of innovation divergences and sustainable development nature to be identified today.
There are numbers of signs on sustainability concerns on Chinese related innovation studies, for example, more dynamic investigation on diverse innovation can be found in regional and sustainability journals may indicate such concerns, such as, regional enabling factors for better driving force on local economies are stressed on innovation in geographical journal [48] ,and active evolution based innovation on Chinese regions with diverse situation and with convergence trend across regions in sustainable study circle [49, 50] . On the other hand, more direct link of innovation study with sustainability concerns can also be found, e.g., from Yu et al. [51] , which explore function of knowledge creation upon sustainability over specific region in China. Their conclusion divides such influence on the two parts, direct impact on sustainability and indirect impact via sustainable competitive advantage, which again, emphasizes importance of dynamic influence, rather than more stable ones on the sustainability. Based on previous discussion, our study provides a contrast figure as follows, between economic performance and other typical resource, as well as other indicator to link sustainability. In this chart, four kinds of data are shown together, including economic development in the region (local production output), economic openness to market (Foreign Direct Investment, FDI) and social factors (population) across 106 cities in China.
The following chart provides for a comparison of such diversities (Figure 1 ), where the first letter N denotes north China and S denotes south China; the 2nd letter C denotes coastal China and N denotes non-coastal China. The 106 important sample cities are ranked by production output, in contrast with other typical indicators. It can be seen from Figure 1 that even economic and openness measures diverse each other and innovation capacity as well as population measure vary in a great deal with economic output, especially for those samples within top 50 s. It is true that regions, especially cities, are actually differentiated in economic and other knowledge and innovation based factors. This may imply, on the one hand, that innovation movement is moving individually, when economic performance reaches to a certain standard. Besides, due to the nature of specific sectors (which vary in terms of demand in techno-scientific linkages and in closeness with other players for industrial development), large differences among cities or metropolises can exist depending on their industrial composition. Also, other multiple and diversified factors are noteworthy and ought to be studied in city-based regional innovation investigations, especially when sustainability issue is taken into account.
What is more important is that this strongly signify the emergence of diversities which should be unavoidable in city based characters and worth to be further studied, especially in case of fast growing Chinese economies. The detailed information for Figure 1 including 106 cities is listed in Table A1 in the Appendix A.
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Materials and Methods
Based on our literature review on regional innovation and sustainability, it seems that there are two basic angles for studying metropolitan innovation and sustainability, particularly from production side. One is the Production mode, or sustainability related production, which is usually related to both economic performance and energy efficiency; The other is the Innovation mode, or Current vs. Potential level of the economic development in quality measures, or put it more precisely, current technology innovation (current input and output based) and potential innovation (knowledge creation and dynamic nature of human resource).
Therefore, in this study, we adopt a two lens-view of metropolitan innovation and sustainability. Lens I investigates economic development and energy efficiency. Lens II investigates through an interconnected framework on current vs. Potential nature of innovation mode.
Lens I: An Investigation Framework on Economic Development and Energy Intensiveness
An investigation framework on economic and energy efficiency can be designed in Figure 2 . While economic performance may indicate the brightest side of a particular city, energy cost and efficiency, measured by the ways of energy cost volume and unit production for the economies in the region show some other side. Therefore, the following 2 plus 2 dimensions may capture energy use based city characters on their economic performance. It should be noted that for energy cost measure, there are still different mode for higher efficiency and lower efficiency in energy use, which may involve in innovation consideration in the following section. 
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Lens II: An Investigation Framework on Mode of Innovation-Current vs. Potential Characters
We define metropolitan innovation investigation framework, primarily an interconnected framework for detailed selection of relevant indicators, with major focus on current (both economic and innovation based) and future (potentiality) dimensions (knowledge creation based), also with 
We define metropolitan innovation investigation framework, primarily an interconnected framework for detailed selection of relevant indicators, with major focus on current (both economic and innovation based) and future (potentiality) dimensions (knowledge creation based), also with combination of energy intensiveness and industrial tradition as necessary economic character in the region, which is important to portrait the sustainability nature of the corresponding cities.
Relevant data can be collected in Chinese case in particular and different diversified economic development pattern can then be found, with the application of Principle Factor Analysis (PFA) to the data processing, in order to abstract reasonable performance dimensions on such innovation and sustainable development pattern. To collect data on relevant indicators, the following four kinds of principles are provided, also based on the literature analysis in the previous section.
Current Economic and Innovation-Relative Measures
This may generally involve input, output and process measures on current production capacity supported by necessary innovation strength in the region. Input measures include not only financially relevant measures, such as R&D or S&T expenditures and investment volume to reflect quality expectations on economic progress in the region but also density of industrial firms, since such concentration of business firms and investment can be active indicators for local regions. Also included are overseas investments as an indicator of both market expectation and market openness at the same time. Since there can be larger variance among different metropolitan areas in China in terms of economic and innovation performance, relative measures (either relative to local indicators or to overall total among all investigated areas) are more reasonable to compare efficiency or capacity of economic innovation.
Potential Economic Development Impact of Human Resource and Knowledge Creation Capacity
Human Resource and Knowledge Creation dimension will clearly address potentiality for future quality backed economic development and thus can be more directly related to sustainability. It should be noted that there are different levels of measures on human resource and knowledge creation. For example, besides accumulated human resources in certain regions, dynamic movement of human resources may prove to be much more important indicators to contrast human flows (as temporary immigrants) and also knowledge flows among particular cities, such as Hilpert and Smith [35] discussed in biotechnology related analysis on function of human resource movement.
Based on previous literature, stable accumulated and dynamic natures of local human resource and related knowledge creation may be reflected by following typical measures:
Population-related measures to reflect size of potential human resource. Knowledge-based human resources, such as the R&D or engineering workforce, or more knowledge-creating human resources as educational institutions.
Volume or density of communications by population, which can indicate demand degree or frequency of information exchange by the population in the region.
Networking linkages among individuals involved, or between institutions. This can be reflected in formal collaboration deals or frequent linkages among a population or organizations in the region, however, in more solid collaboration sense, usually with targeted missions.
Information exchange via communication channels, usually including random and more free sense communication (in comparison of networking linkages, in which collaboration is already formed), as such activities can often be a better vehicle to transfer information and knowledge and possibly generate new ideas. Indicators implying cross-city information exchange or networking can be always considered important variables to city based innovation movement.
Efficiency and Other Enabling Factors
Efficiency measures are also considered in this study. Unit production of innovation output, such as patents, can be used to compare productive innovation among sample regions and to imply procedures of innovation, as efficiency is always the result of process innovation or management based organizational innovation. Indicators of efficiency levels and of changes to these levels should be qualified for explaining to a certain extent regional innovation. Similarly, density of input, or unit-input (in relative sense) measures can also be used to compare sample regions on their input strength during the process.
However, if considering differences between investment on tangibles and intangibles, there should be two kinds of efficiency measures, namely tangible-related and intangible-related efficiency measures, typically:
For tangibles, typical measures include, efficiency on equipment or hardware based output; efficiency on production organization (for example, per enterprise related measures) based output. And for intangibles, typical measures include efficiency on R&D output measures; efficiency on research output per science and technology/R&D personnel; efficiency on unit human resource output, etc. These efficiency-based indicators may also imply differences among regions in features of local production and possibly in the nature of local innovation.
Influence of Industrial Traditions
Industrial traditions in the region or city are commonly considered important influencing factors on innovation. How to capture a cultural essence in innovation research, however, is highly challenging. We would consider that in industrial development, historical-industrial heritage or tradition and geographically-based business characteristics of local peoples, etc., might be better suited to address the local industrial traditions. In fact, industrial traditions (engineering and operation culture) and policies (governance culture) in China can be important factors to explain evolution in development of heavy industries in different regions during the early 1950's and 1960's [52] and development of ICT-related industries in diversified regions since 1990's [53] . It is obvious that industrial traditions and business culture, together with dynamic changes in available resources and markets, can surely make an important impact on regional differences, particularly on sustainability level. Therefore, dimension of past, or historical accumulation, including industrial tradition and business routines alike, can be used for cultural based study. Such situations indicate that processes of innovation are influenced by many different factors and that effective innovation may arise from precisely these diverse opportunities. Traditions, cultures and businesses may constitute such divergent situations and may contribute towards individual developments.
More precisely, this study compares some traditional features of sample cities, for example, heavy industry (usually capital-intensive and upper-stream sectors, such as iron & steel, petro-chemical and heavy mechanic sectors and alike.)regions should be very different from Light industrial cities (such as traditional home appliance), In any case, traditional routines, embedded in its manufacturing manner, can be one of the important factors to represent local industrial cultural, along with those purely economic indicators.
It should be noted that sustainability nature of the sample cities can be reflect through all four kinds of characters, however, with different correspondence. While Current Economic and Innovation-related dimension is clearly economic performance based (even input on innovation may still economic power based).
Research Framework
By considering the factors mentioned above and their influence on each other, the following research framework, composed of the four elements in this study, is proposed to cover a broader range of interacting factors than merely economic and innovation performance. The most important feature of this framework is that human resource capacity and knowledge potential (e.g., human resource input for science and technology research, the value of temporary immigrants for knowledge sharing and information/communication density) are included. The potential power of local human resources can also be reflected in higher level of value creation per unit fixed asset measure. There should also be elements to compare what occurs now with what might occur in the future (i.e., to mark innovation potential). Therefore, the four elements here are marked 'current' and 'potential'. Moreover, efficiency-related measures are also included in order to catch characteristic features of local industries, which again may be connected to particular local industrial culture (history) and current practices.
In the above chart (Figure 3 ), four kinds of factors are clustered with different representative groupsof available indicators to show the state of current economic development in the region and state of potential capacity for the future (indicated by industrial innovation and human resources as well as related knowledge creation and information transfer, given the fact that human capital and knowledge assets are key resources for innovation and for related industries in the near future). The following empirical studies will be conducted according to this framework over typical sample cities in China.
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Data and Results
According to previous discussion and proposed investigation frameworks, following indicators are considered as typical dimensions of the investigation on innovation and sustainability among sample cities in China.
We then collect necessary data to reflect those variables on relevant two kinds of lens and four dimensions. Sample cities are collected according to economic performance, e.g., only those cities with certain level of local production value can be selected and 106 sample cities are finally selected for this study, based on their larger economic statues. Other relevant economic and social indicators are then collected from those sample cities, primarily from various kinds of statistical yearbook (mostly from <China City Statistical Yearbook> in 2013), particularly, innovation data are collected from other sources, e.g., patent data from SIPO website in China.
Investigation through Lens I
The following table (Table 2 ) is provided to clarify differences of those grouped sample cities, with detailed description of those sample cities in each of the groups, under the Lens I investigation framework. In fact, this table provides a picture of the Diversities of Economies and Sustainability in energy use, among the sample cities.
Three kinds of indicators from the yearly statistical book on cities are used to group sample cities in this study, namely Production Value (Indicator for economic power), Overseas Capital Ratio (Indicator for Market Openness) and Electricity Cost Per Firm (indicator for energy basedproduction mode). Detailed rules for the classification and related groups with their marks are shown in Table 2 . * Notice: EcoTp 60/Open Tp 60 or other figures indicate those samples at positions lower than 15 but higher and include 60 or related number. ** S stands for sample cities in southern China, while N stands for sample cities in northern China. In this case, numbers of sample cities are listed and contrasted between south and north in each of the groups for further reference. *** Notice: Since there is no sample city in both Top 21 group in energy cost and Top 15 in economic power, the energy cost rank is extended to Top50 in TE2.
Special names in this table are used to classify different city groups. Sample cities in Group NE1 (New Economy Region 1) are significant in both economic performance and energy efficiency, which implies that those cities are running in a newly developed manner of economic progress, either high-tech based or service industry oriented. In any case, Newly Emerging can be named for those samples in the group. Similarly, sample cities in NE2 (New Economy Region 2) might be considered also significant in energy efficiency but with less economic power compared with samples in NE1. On the contrary, sample cities in TR1 (Traditional Economy Region 1) can be considered lower economic capacity but with much higher energy cost, which implies traditional industrial regions. Similarly, samples in TR2 (Traditional Economy Region 2) can be considered as more capable in production but require higher levels of energy use. It should be noted that samples in TE2 (Top Economy Regions 2) are both highly capable in economic production and significant openness and also have a higher level of energy cost, which indicates that those relevant sample cities may be in key positions in different manufacturing sectors, or Top Economies. Meanwhile, samples in TE1 (Top Economy Regions 1) can be economically capable of production value and less energy cost at the same time, which implies new type of production or a technology-intensive nature. Finally, remote regions can be defined here as sample cities that are in lower economic positions and have lower energy cost. Samples in RM2 (Remote Economic Regions 2) are classified due to their higher energy input but still lower production output.
It is clear that in this section, sustainability is the major concern, the top figure such as number 1 is always given to the region with lower energy cost or higher energy efficiency by unit production. In this way, a more diversified characters of those sample cities can be grouped and contrasted in terms of newly emerging industrial cities with higher efficient in energy cost (NEs), key industrial cities with top economic power and energy cost (TEs), traditional industrial cities with comparatively lower economic output and highest energy cost (TRs), more "remote" cities with comparatively lower energy cost but also lower economic output (RMs) and cities with medium level of both economic output and energy cost (Ms, Medium Economic Regions). Consequently, among these divergences of innovation, the context of a particular process may make a significant difference. Moreover, considering larger differences in terms of economic performance and innovation between inner land cities and coastal cities in China and differences in business culture between south and north in China, geographical differences are specially clarified among all sample cities in this study in order to look into diversities of sustainability and diversities of innovation along these two dimensions. It is obvious that in Table 1 , while sample southern cities in NE2 and TE1 more significantly outperform in number, than northern cities, northern samples in TR1 and TR2 are much larger in number of cities than southern. This implies a meaningful classification for their production nature, especially in terms of industrial culture. When such divergent variables meet in a particular situation, they may not only generate important diversities but also create different nature and modes of innovations. Table 3 ) are used in this study, based on the discussion in previous section. We also testified corresponding indicators, for example, 14 indicators are finally selected from original 16 indicators (being available for this study), through experiment in order to remove redundant ones (with higher level of correlation) and to use more representative indicators. The detailed descriptive statistics and definitions of indicators are listed in Table 3 , which corresponds with the designed four-dimension investigation framework.
Investigation through Lens II
Data on 14 different indicators (as seen in
Conditions of data from selected indicators for further processing are satisfied: the Kaiser-MeyerOlkin (KMO) statistics of the sample data is 0.765 (>0.7) and the Bartlett test is significant at p < 0.01, indicating that the data is amenable for factor analysis. After carefully processing the sample data via the Principle Factor Analysis, exactly four factors with an eigenvalue larger than 1.0 are extracted based on the Kaiser Criterion, representing 83.45% of original information from those indicators ( Table 4) .
In Table 4 , the precise loading of each indicator on the corresponding extracted factors is provided. A loading indicates the degree of correlation of a given variable with a particular factor, while a score represents the performance of a given metropolitan economy on a particular factor. It can be seen that, all indicators load high (>0.65) on their expected factors but basically load low (<0.4) on other factors, which extract most part of the information from those relevant indicators. The correlation matrix is shown in Table 5 . From the results of the analysis, it can be seen that value of Factor 1 (simplified as F1) clearly represents current economic and innovation level of performance(such as granted patent ratio to all sample cities) in the corresponding cities, while values of Factor 2 and Factor 3 (simplified as F2 and F3, respectively) can be used as potential performance, since F2 is more industrial innovation efficiency related (e.g., patenting quantity per R&D person) and F3 is clearly a more dynamic human resource movement and information intensive relevant measure. Value of Factor 4 (simplified as F4) indicates more on industrial nature of the investigated cities, however, the indicator relevant to this factor is the type of energy intensive, thus, cities with higher value on this factor should be considered as more heavy industry related or more traditional industry related and less effective under current industrial output pattern. Regarding the real position of the sample cities on those F1 through F4 dimensions, a further classification among all sample cities is conducted according to their economic performance (industrial production value), economic openness or market mechanisms (measured by overseas capital ratio) and industrial tradition (measured by energy cost).
According to the above-defined rules, 106 sample cities are grouped in 9 divisions in Table 2 . The respective numbers of sample cities are also provided in order to provide a general picture on economic sides of diversities among those sample cities in relevant locations. The following charts are then provided according to the factor scores of PFA to contrast sample cities firstly with current economic and innovation capacity (F1) and potentiality with industrial innovation performance (F2) in Figure 4 , as well as potentiality with human resource and knowledge creation performance (F3) in Figure 5 . Since geographical locations are especially salient for this study (and which we also believe very much relevant to study diversities of innovation in China, particularly in terms differences between inner land and coastal and between Southern and Northern China), over distributions of those 9 groups of samples, these respective figures (Figures 4-6 ) are designed to contrast sample cities along with these dimensions and divisions.
It is obvious from Figure 4 that coastal cities appear to be more significant along the dimension of industrial innovation capacity (F2), while samples in similar group are much more diversified on the dimension of market development and absolute advantage in patent volume (F1). In fact, typical big cities, such as the big three cities (Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, all marked with TE1 and TE2), are usually ranked top in F1 (the current economic and innovation output). While Shanghai (marked with TE1) is ranked top in F1, Suzhou (near Shanghai, marked with NE1) is the highest on F2. However, there are other NE1's and NE2's, as well as TE1's and TE2's scattered along dimension of F1. However, it should be noted that typical sample cities around Shanghai, or in Yangtze Delta region, are in the top cluster along dimension of F2, or industrial innovation capacity measures. Figure 6 provides another map, with exactly the same locations of the sample cities, except that they are divided into Southern and Northern cities. Then it is more obvious than in Figure 5 that southern cities are in higher position in terms of industrial innovation capacity (F2), than inner land-coastal cities are. In this case, we use South vs. North dimension for rest of the figures over the sample cities in the 9 groups. From Figure 6 , it is also obvious that southern cities in China are more capable in terms of human resource movement and knowledge creation (F3). Especially the city of Shenzhen, marked with TE2, is a shining star city with extraordinary speed of economic development, benefiting greatly from opening up policy and more market mechanism oriented policy, is on the very top in the dimension of F3. Other cities are similar in the second cluster on F3, however, most of them are actually in the Pearl River Delta region in China, although they are marked differently as TE1, NE2 and M. From Figure 6 , it is also obvious that southern cities in China are more capable in terms of human resource movement and knowledge creation (F3). Especially the city of Shenzhen, marked with TE2, is a shining star city with extraordinary speed of economic development, benefiting greatly from opening up policy and more market mechanism oriented policy, is on the very top in the dimension of F3. Other cities are similar in the second cluster on F3, however, most of them are actually in the Pearl River Delta region in China, although they are marked differently as TE1, NE2 and M. From Figure 6 , it is also obvious that southern cities in China are more capable in terms of human resource movement and knowledge creation (F3). Especially the city of Shenzhen, marked with TE2, is a shining star city with extraordinary speed of economic development, benefiting greatly from opening up policy and more market mechanism oriented policy, is on the very top in the dimension of F3. Other cities are similar in the second cluster on F3, however, most of them are actually in the Pearl River Delta region in China, although they are marked differently as TE1, NE2 and M. F4 is the fourth dimension on energy efficiency considerations, which indicates the nature of industries in corresponding sample cities. Since the dimension is designed in the direction positively related to the energy (electricity and water supplies)-intensive side, the dimension is correlated with strong traditional ways of production. From Figure 7 , it is apparent that sample cities with lower market development position (F1) lie mostly northern in China and are among the top clusters in F4. Usually such metropolitan areas are characterized by heavy industries such as iron & steel, coalmines and others, almost all marked TR1 or TR2. Traditions, competences and industrial cultures which have emerged in regions and cities may call for divergent applications and they may equally create divergent innovative approaches. F4 is the fourth dimension on energy efficiency considerations, which indicates the nature of industries in corresponding sample cities. Since the dimension is designed in the direction positively related to the energy (electricity and water supplies)-intensive side, the dimension is correlated with strong traditional ways of production. From Figure 7 , it is apparent that sample cities with lower market development position (F1) lie mostly northern in China and are among the top clusters in F4. Usually such metropolitan areas are characterized by heavy industries such as iron & steel, coalmines and others, almost all marked TR1 or TR2. Traditions, competences and industrial cultures which have emerged in regions and cities may call for divergent applications and they may equally create divergent innovative approaches. F4 is the fourth dimension on energy efficiency considerations, which indicates the nature of industries in corresponding sample cities. Since the dimension is designed in the direction positively related to the energy (electricity and water supplies)-intensive side, the dimension is correlated with strong traditional ways of production. From Figure 7 , it is apparent that sample cities with lower market development position (F1) lie mostly northern in China and are among the top clusters in F4. Usually such metropolitan areas are characterized by heavy industries such as iron & steel, coalmines and others, almost all marked TR1 or TR2. Traditions, competences and industrial cultures which have emerged in regions and cities may call for divergent applications and they may equally create divergent innovative approaches. Based on these distributions of the sample cities, Figure 8 is provided for more significant contrast between F2 (potentiality with industrial innovation capacity) and F4 (traditional nature of production), so that there is clear and more interesting picture to show in this chart.
Although typical sample cities in TE1 and TE2 (e.g., Shanghai, Beijing and Tianjin, the top three on F1) group may lead group F1, or in current economic and innovation performances, sample cities in NE1 group (typically Suzhou, the top one on F2), stand out as more important metropolitan locations in terms of potential innovation capacity (Table 2) .
Based on these distributions of the sample cities, Figure 8 is provided for more significant contrast between F2 (potentiality with industrial innovation capacity) and F4 (traditional nature of production), so that there is clear and more interesting picture to show in this chart.
Although typical sample cities in TE1 and TE2 (e.g., Shanghai, Beijing and Tianjin, the top three on F1) group may lead group F1, or in current economic and innovation performances, sample cities in NE1 group (typically Suzhou, the top one on F2), stand out as more important metropolitan locations in terms of potential innovation capacity (Table 2 ). On the other hand, along the dimension of both F1 and F2, sample regions in TR1 or TR2, or in traditional manner of production, are always in low position, in terms of current and potential innovation capacity. In any case, there are large diversities among TE1 and TE2, as well as NE1 and NE2, cities in the same group can be highly different along the two dimensions, F1 and F2.
In order to show the significant locations of those sample cities in the front lines in terms of F1 (Current performance on economic and innovation output), F2 (Potential capacity in industrial innovation), F3 (Potential capacity in human resources and dynamic exchange) and F4 (Current performance in more traditional industrial nature, or more energy intensive production), the following map ( Figure 9 ) is provided with 31 sample cities, including 10 top cities on F1 dimension and top 7 cities for each of the rest three dimensions. Areas of cities are defined according to the municipal governance. There are also black-framed samples that are cities in both top group on F2 and F3). Apparently, along the F4, all top 7 cities are TRs (Top four TR1 cities and three TR2 cities) in the map, while the top cities along F1 are TEs and most of top cities along F2 are NEs. The top 7 cities on F3 are a mixture of TEs and NEs, as well as M cities. On the other hand, along the dimension of both F1 and F2, sample regions in TR1 or TR2, or in traditional manner of production, are always in low position, in terms of current and potential innovation capacity. In any case, there are large diversities among TE1 and TE2, as well as NE1 and NE2, cities in the same group can be highly different along the two dimensions, F1 and F2.
In order to show the significant locations of those sample cities in the front lines in terms of F1 (Current performance on economic and innovation output), F2 (Potential capacity in industrial innovation), F3 (Potential capacity in human resources and dynamic exchange) and F4 (Current performance in more traditional industrial nature, or more energy intensive production), the following map ( Figure 9 ) is provided with 31 sample cities, including 10 top cities on F1 dimension and top 7 cities for each of the rest three dimensions. Areas of cities are defined according to the municipal governance. There are also black-framed samples that are cities in both top group on F2 and F3). Apparently, along the F4, all top 7 cities are TRs (Top four TR1 cities and three TR2 cities) in the map, while the top cities along F1 are TEs and most of top cities along F2 are NEs. The top 7 cities on F3 are a mixture of TEs and NEs, as well as M cities. 
Discussions
This research, by investigating typical Chinese cities via a two-lens framework-one from economic performance vs. energy cost and the other from current (economic and innovation) vs. potential dimension-provides a combined but also diversified picture of city-based economic development. Such diversified pattern might serve as a more precise view of the economic development at city or metropolitan level and combined view on innovation and its economic nature in sustainability terms. Numbers of factors need to be discussed for such detailed investigation of diversification in nature:
(1) Although economic and social character in the region (particularly for city case) are often important factors in sustainability studies (such as international, e.g., UNCSD standard, or national studies, e.g., Sun, X. et al. [10] , Zhou et al. [54] , where economic power, social capital and environmental resource are the three most frequent used dimensions for research discussion on sustainability studies), innovation measures in the region are not directly used as a major dimension for sustainability studies. This study proves that innovation activities, on the one hand, may act as positive drive for higher quality development in economic terms, on the other hand, may also improve local sustainability level, in a long run.
However, on the other hand, we are convinced again that current economic performance serves as a basis for better performance of innovation, this may be particularly true in developing countries, as local effective innovations may still be largely dependent upon enough economic volume support in those influencing industries.
(2) The research result proves that, the dimension of knowledge creation and human-resource, which should be connected more directly with sustainability level for the future development, appears to be increasingly important influencing factors on innovation, however, being diversified in China, especially in some cities with even weaker economic scale, this may reflect more independent roles in knowledge creation and human resources, which can be ecologically more relevant in emerging technology (usually less energy cost) characters. Though, in our case, accessible indicators to reflect such characters may be questionable on whether they are direct or 
(2) The research result proves that, the dimension of knowledge creation and human-resource, which should be connected more directly with sustainability level for the future development, appears to be increasingly important influencing factors on innovation, however, being diversified in China, especially in some cities with even weaker economic scale, this may reflect more independent roles in knowledge creation and human resources, which can be ecologically more relevant in emerging technology (usually less energy cost) characters. Though, in our case, accessible indicators to reflect such characters may be questionable on whether they are direct or indirect. In fact, current research regarding to China's case on regional economic growth, tends to connect direct indicators, such as computerization based investment [55] but such indicators should also be outcomes of knowledge creation and human resources, though neglecting other kinds of based knowledge creations. We believe that while R&D or engineering work force in company level (which should be functioned differently from R&D input in the Current Economic dimension) may be direct for current innovation, indicators on education (with potential knowledge-creation effect) may be indirect but still sustainability relevant, as shown in study by Grinstdsted [56] . In any case, indicators selected in this research can, show the potential and current innovation.
Particularly, in this research, we added volume and density of communication by population, which can indicate the frequency of information exchange by the population in the region, which can be understood as basic conditions for knowledge creation in the local regions, especially as the basis for local networking among individuals and even institutions. This is also consistent with current sustainability studies on knowledge transfers [57] .
(3) Characters of industrial tradition, measured by energy intensiveness in the region, are taken into account in this study. This can clearly address the nature of industrial heritage or industrial routine in the region. More ontological investigation framework may include energy character, however, usually on positive side for new energy or energy technology development (such as study on ontological perspective over sustainable development [58] ). In other literature, such kind of measures to include both positive and negative sides are not so much used, even less used together with innovation performance as the contrasted dimension.
Based on our combined two lens investigation framework, following interesting points are worth noting, in contrast with current studies on sustainability:
(1) Cities are rather clustered in innovation and sustainable development sense, across regions. Although current studies on eco-innovation in Chinese case in geographical regions provide larger scope picture across geographical regions in coastal vs. Inner land regions [59] , innovation and sustainability in city level in our study proves to be more characterized in more diverse pattern, in clusters. For example, while sample cities are diversified in differentiated measures, some typical top sample cities in larger economic power or in newly styled (greener use of energy) ranking are rather clustered in metropolitan belt or clusters rather than in isolated situation. Such as, Shanghai (marked with TE1) and Suzhou (NE1), the two cities are geographically very close in Yangtze River Delta, both are ranked top in Figures 6 and 7 respectfully. There are other similar cases in Pearl River Delta region where Guangzhou, Shenzhen and Zhongshan, as well as others are closer in their position along F1, F2, or F3. This finding can reveal that metropolitan cities are rather clustered and characterized in groups, along current and potentiality measure, especially when such characters appear high and strong. Such facts also imply that city based innovation and sustainability study are more meaningful than studies in provincial level or investigation over larger geographical scope.
(2) Energy intensiveness and related industrial traditions are one of the major concerns in this study, through investigation Lens I and combined effect shown on Lens II. It is indeed that there are higher correlations between energy intensive use and more traditional industrial output among those sample cities in China, which is more relevant in developing economies' case, rather than other studies on environmental sustainability [60] . In this study, intensiveness of energy consumption may occur in higher production value regions, however, those areas with lower production value together with higher intensity of energy use can be highly relevant to typical traditional industrial metropolitan regions, mostly with long term histories of rather a path-locked production pattern. Such pattern may clearly inform negative signs of sustainability in the region, in developing economies. Although, due to diversified mode of city based economic development, production characters may not be simply black or white for all cities, other factors, including innovation resources (e.g., human resource) and possibly geographically embedded culture (such as coastal vs. Inner land, or southern vs. Northern regions), may add extra information to identify diversified but also modelled economic development route in the sample cities. Therefore, nature of energy use, including energy efficiency technologies, as positive signs and energy intensiveness in negative side, might together serve as important measure for finding active innovation characters with sustainability nature in local industries.
(3) Naturally, there are individual cities that are separated in geographical terms but we still find larger numbers of cities which can be characterized along the four dimensions for positioning their statues in terms of their innovation and sustainability. Such "residual effect" of grouping or clustering character also reveals that production value, market performance and even current innovation performance in the region, are not enough to explain different innovation capacity for the future, particularly the diversity function of innovation and sustainability in geographical sense. However, energy intensive character can explain-to a certain extent-the characters of regional innovation in this study. Another kind of business cultural factor, geographical location toward north or south in China, may also respond market development traditions for the sample cities, therefore may be used to explain diversities of innovation in metropolitan level studies.
There are still limitations in this study, primarily, (1) Due to limited source and to limited time of studies, the investigation to support the framework is only based on data in 2013, however, since we mainly focus on the relative position of each sample city and only relative measures are used in this study, such relative position is usually stable, especially for those sample cities in top ranks, still, different time phase in a longer period may give better view on the dynamic motion of the development on both innovation and sustainability. (2) In this study, we particularly show characteristics of top sample cities along the four dimensions of the investigation framework. Due to a combined effect, such top sample cities are those well known economic and innovative stars in the Chinese economy; however, other sample cities that are further inland, far to the south and to the far west of China, are not discussed in more detail, except for a limited number of sample cities in TR regions. These untouched issues may be further explored and studied with better and detailed information in the future.
Conclusions
Based on the investigation over Lens I on economic performance with energy intensiveness, the investigation through Lens II on diversities of innovation over 106 sample cities in China shows that the actual position on current and potential dimensions of sample cities in China can reflect the nature of metropolitan-area based diversities of innovation and of possible correlated factors related to regional sustainable development. Specifically, (1) In terms of human capital and knowledge creation level, those sample cities in NE (New Economy Region) or TE (Top Economy Region) groups are on the top rank. (2) Southern vs. northern cities prove to be a more important dimension for a detailed investigation on industrial tradition. Diversified innovation and sustainability in China southern cities, usually with more open market and dynamic characters in market culture, are more active to improve local production via innovation. (3) Economic strength in production value and market openness can certainly explain sample cities' higher level of innovation capacity, in current and potential measure but only limited to numbers of extra-large cities, such as Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin and some others. Larger sums of sample cities in terms of production value and economically openness measures are actually diversified along the current and potential innovation capacity, revealing other factors behind to explain innovation. (4) Energy intensive character can be found in larger and key manufacturing cities with higher economic power, or in highly traditional industries with lower economic performance. But if combined with efficiency measures, it is obvious that regions and cities with less efficiency level in energy costs are less capable of innovation, both in current and in potential terms and therefore facing challenging issues on sustainability. the paper; Ruixi Li collected necessary data and performed the sample data processing and extracted the major results for the updated version; Xin Niu did the original version of the data processing and helped to produce the necessary charts for this paper; Ulrich Hilpert provided very useful suggestions on the research framework and other topics of the research; Valerie Hunstock revised this paper and improved the professional English version.
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